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 ,vould like to exp1'ess my vva1'm thanks to the Vice-Chancello1' 
of the Unive1'sity of Lancaste1', M1'. Philip Reynolds, as vvell as to the 
head and the membe1's  the Depa1'tment of Religious Studies and espe-
cially to P1'ofesso1' and M1's. J ohn Bowke1' fo1' the kind invitation which 
they have extended to me and fo1' the g1'acious hospita]ity that my 
vvife and  have enjoyed  this beautiful town. 

 p1'esence he1'e signifies the official beginning of a spi1'itual 
exchange between the Unive1'sity  Lancaste1' and the Unive1'sity  
Athens. This comes to confi1'm the contacts that have al1'eady existed 
fo1' some time with the education  Lancaste1'  G1'eek students and 
post-g1'aduates, as fo1' example, my assistant, M1'.   hope that 
my lectu1'e today will be the commencement of a f1'uitful coope1'ation 
that  be continued and systematized  the futu1'e. 

The title of my lectU1'e is: «Educational ideals  a Ch1'istian-
Humanistic Pe1'spective». The wo1'd «educationn  my lectu1'e is not 
so much 1'elated to the G1'eek wo1'd  01' to the Ge1'man 
wo1'd «E1'ziehung», as it is to the Ge1'man wo1'd «Bildung» and the G1'eek 
wo1'd  which o1'iginates f1'om the ve1'b  (=  
fo1'm,  shape). 

The exp1'ession «Ch1'istian-Humanistic Pe1'spective» 1'efe1's not 
to atheistic 01' anti-Ch1'istian anth1'opocent1'ic systems, but especially 
to the humanistic ideal formed unde1' the influence  the G1'eek 01'-
thodox Ch1'istian T1'adition. 

 t is a falsification of histo1'ical t1'uth to allege that the flowe1'-
ing of humanistic classical studies du1'ing the 1'enaissance v.'as caused 
by man's emancipation f1'om Ch1'istianity 01' the Chu1'ch.  the con-
t1'a1'Y, this blossoming vvas the 1'esult, culmination and p1'oduct ofa 
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very long cu1tivation of the c1assica1 studies 'yvhich  the East and the 
West was realized under the b1essings of the Church. Therefore the fact 
that the initia1 theocentric Humanism deve10pped 1ater into an anthro-
pocentric atheistic  anti-Christian theory of 1ife does not signif}T an 
advancement, but a regression. Indeed, the German Neo-Humanism 
of Humbo1dt, Lessing, Herder, Goethe, Shelling, Schiller and others, 
and the so-called «Third  umanlsm)) of J aeger were attempts to stem to 
some extent this deg'eneration. 

 the 1ast decades many systems with the 1abe1 of humanism 
have appeared, but an unbiased consideration 1eads us  the conc1usion 
that most humanistic systems substitute a part for the who1e, thereby 
committing the logica] error «Pars pro  Consequent1y the quintes-
sence of the humanistic idea] must be sought on]y  the combination 
and the harmonization of the positive and se]ected e1ements  the 
severa1 humanistic doctrines. 

According to this cl'iterion then, the cu]mination of the educa-
tional idea1 from the forma1 viewpoint is tantamount to the idea] of hu-
manization: man's striving to become human. This means that the 
worth of man 1ie8  only  the onto1ogica1, but a]so  the deonto]o-
gica1 realm. Man has 'yvorth not on]y for what he is, but a1so for what 
he must  can become. Genuine humanism is thU8 the idea1 of true 
educationa] cultivation and formation. The human being must obtain 
his appropriate form. Menander wou1d say  regard  such a being: 
«How gracefu1 is man, 'yvhen he i8 human»     

   But this  c1aim can  become a 
reality, if it does not at the same time a]so become a demand from the 
essentia]  materla1 8tandpoint. Man can not become tru]y man, if he 
does not develop human qualitie8  himself. What is it that can be de-
scribed 'as tru1y human? What i8 that which constitutes the differentia 
of man, his onto1ogica1 and qua1itative 8uperiority and which character-
lzes and di8tinguishes the human 8pecies from all other ))eing8?  t lS the 
fact, t]lat man, as created according to the image and ]il{eness of God, 
is an axio]ogica1 being and has a constant orientation to the realm of 
values. 

It is not possible to define preci8e1y a value. It can only be expe-
rienced ancl described.  va]ue i8  which  not on]y subjec-
tive  on1y objective. The onto]ogica] p]ace of a va1ue 1ie8  on]y  

the subject  the object, but rather in the re1ation and interaction be-
tween the two.  value lS whatever evokes an appreciative respon8e. 
It create8  inLere8t ancl the persona1 impu]se of the 8ubject towards 
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an object because of the pleasure and satisfaction that this object pro-
vol{es  us. 

Value is thus a notion which expresses the emotional and 
tional relationship bet\'leen the subject (the soul) and the (material  

spiritual) object. Pleasant feelings  some desire are born from this 
relation  us. When, for example,  see a beautiful painting \\'e feel 
a spiritual delight and desire to possess it, if possible.   cOll-
tact with this object one  more values emerge. Hence a value is the 
expression of a recognition and satisfaction for everything material  
spiritual that satisfies certain needs, predispositions, tendencies, incli-
nations and propensities. 

When we value something, we lil{e it; we prefer its presence to 
its absence. If we value it highly, then we prefer its presence to the pre-
sence of many alternative values, and if we value it supremely, we prefer 
to give  life itse1f rather than to live without life's supreme va]ue.  

va]uation, then, is a ]i]{ing  a preference.  ya]ue is the experienced 
fuJfi]]ment of our ]i]{ing, the achieving of  desire. 

Va]ue thus is the cause that ma]{es an object possess desirab]e 
qua]ities and be regarded as a Good. Goods (materia]  spiritua]) are 
goods, because they contain for us a va]ue.  men haye the tendency 
to experience  reaJize  their ]ifes a variety  va]ues that corres-
pond to their materia]  spiritual needs. 

Va]ues are not re]ated to reason and inte]]ect, but main])1 to the 
emotions and to volition. Va]ues are not conceived by the inte]]ect but 
by the emotions. The order of va]ues, as Pascal \vou]d say, is not an 
«ordre de ]a raisoll», but an «ordre du coeur». Logic is b]jnd especia]]y 
to the higher spiritua] va]ues  the same \vay that the ear is b]jnd to 
Jight and the eye deaf to sound. Va]ues become understandab]e when 
they are first ]{ind]edand radiate within us. We see them when they 
Jight   catch fire  us. We perceive them when we are first carried 
away and fascinated by them. 

Va]ues are the foundation of human freedom. TJ1US, it becomes 
c]ear that true freedom is not  freedom frOIll something concrete 

 a negative sense; it is not  the externa] freedom of  acts, 
carried out without extel'na] restraint, \'lithout dependence and oppres-
sion; true freedom is  a positive sense a freedom to\\'ards something; 
it is a spontaneous se1f-binding to the deonto]ogica] demands of the va-
rious va]ues; it is a choice bet\yeen a]ternative courses of action. Posi-
.tive persona]  means the po\ver to achieve c]losen objectives. 

 this sense, freedom is a  of the power to choose I;llld the power 
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to achieve, and of cou1'se the powe1'  choose is undoubtedly the mo1'e 
fundamental of the two. 

Of coU1'se the f1'ee action of man is t1'apped and caged within the 
whole of the psychosomatic and social p1'ocesses which often influence 
and decisiveJy dete1'mine his voJition. NeveriheJess we can conside1' onJy 
values and not these p1'ocesses as motiyes of this free action.  use a 
pictoriaJ example, ,vhen ",7e speak of the causes and the motiyations of 
undertaking a  to the no1'th poJe, we do not take into considera-
tion the condition of the airpJane's motors, the yelocity of the winds or 
meteo1'oJogical conditions-which of course can influence and eyen frus-
trate the journey-but only those things that wouJd make such a jou1'-
ney adyentn1'ous and worthwhiJe, e.g. the attraction ancl the fascination 
of the poJar landscape, the desi1'e for scientific resea1'ch and discoyery, 
the hunting of furs, etc.  the same way the principal motiyations of 
free yolitional action are not the psychosomatic and social factors which 
determine thjs action, but the vaJues of the  and spirituaJ goods 
towards whjch the yoljtion js di1'ected.  order for us to direct our free 
action towards some object, this object must rightJy 01' w1'ongly appear 
to us as bea1'ing a vaJue, i.e. to be a good whose exjstence is more 
desirabJe than its non-exjstence. Thus the essence of freedOJn is an 
axiological choice. 

VaJues are the driYing forces of man's ciyiJjzing actiYity. CiYi-
Jization, which includes the materiaJ and technoJogical achievements 
and the several sectors of the spirjtuaJ Jife, is nothjng else than the ex-
perience and the reaJjzation of yalues  the life of society, aided by the 
innate predispositions, potentiaJities and abilities of the human being. 
Values a1'e conceiyed, materialized, embodied and reaJized in the various 
goods of ciyjJization and maJ{e them agreabJe and desjrable, and targets 

 man's interest and actiyity. It is  accordance wjth the type of 
vaJues realized  the yarious goods that ciYiJization is diYided into 
different sectors. Each of these sectors signifies the 1'eaJization of a cer-
tain vaJue and consequentJy corresponds to a specjal innate axioJo-
gical predisposition and tendency of  soul. 

The principal sectors of civiJization are: the correct behaviour 
towards the ecoJogjcal environment; economic Jjfe and technoJogy 
as the infra-structure of other secto1's  ciyj}ization; the protection  

health and the development  athJetics; scientific knowledge and 
philosophy; the experience and the 1'ealization  the aesthetic values 
of beauty  the 1'ealm of the A1'ts; the reaJization of sociaJ vaJnes  

social Jife; the moraJ Jife; the l'eaJization of politicaJ vaJues in the 
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State; and Re]igion which concerns man's inclination to the value of the 
 and corresponds to the most profound of all human innate pro-

pensities. 
Each of these sectors, which is, so to say, the outward projec-

tion of a part of our soul, has a specia] meaning and fulfills a special 
purpose; therefore it cannot be ejected from civilization, neither can it 
be replaced by another sector. Just as it is impossible within the human 
organism to substitute the liver for the heart or the heart for tlle 
stomach, since each of these organs has a special and unique function,  
the same way within tlle whole of civilization, wl1ich embraces tlle to-
tality of human reality, it is impossible to substitute science for reli-
gion or art for science etc., because each one of these sectors refers 
and corresponds to a special tendency and need of the human being. 

Therefore  order to have a healthy development of civilization 
and to avoid the so-called «disease» or «crisis» of culture, it is necessary 
that its different sectors develop harmoniously together. One sector, 
e.g. technology, must not develop excessively like a malignant tumour 
strangling all other sectors. 

From what we have said above, it becomes evident that the ideal 
 true education must first help the student to experience these va]ues 

in their entirety and to become an integrated personaJity that _vill be 
incorporated in a critical and selective way into tlle traditional civil-
ized reality _vhich has been bequeathed to us by former generations. 

Secondly, educational \vork must indicate 110W we can overcome 
the crisis of civilization and how its structures can become healthy. 

Thirdly, education must create builders of civilization who will 
push  witll the realization of values and tlle production of new civil-
izing goods. 

 indispensable presupposition for 11ealtll, equilibrium and 
renewal to exist in civilization as obj ective spirit, is that individuals 
must exist, who themselves 11ave achieved hea]th and inner equili-
brium  their subjective spirit. 

The existence of man is, so to say, a bundle ofaxiological predis-
positions and propensities, which correspond to tlle sectors of civiliza-
tion and which weave together a single whole and compose his special 
psycllo]ogical type. Thus, just as we can from a morpho]ogica] viewpoint 
c]assify men into introverts and extroverts (according to the terminol-
ogy of Jung) or into schizothymics and cyc]othymics (according to the 
terminology of Kl'etschmer) Or into cholerics, me]ancll01ics, sanguines 
and phlegmatics (according to the terminology of Hippocrates and Ga-
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len), so, too, from the material axiological yiewpoint we can classify 
men according to psychological types using as criterion the predominant 
axiological propensity of their psychosomatic existence. 

 making some additions to the typology and terminology of 
Edward Spranger we couJd speak about the economic, sensual, hedon-
ist, technical, biological, athletic, social, theoretical or scientific or 
cognitive, aesthetic or artistic, moral, political and religious human 
types. 

Each of these types has his own temperament and idiosyncrasy 
and consequently has different psychological reactions. If these types 
were to find themselves for instance  a large garden of roses, the reli-
gious man \vould exclaim together with the psalmist    

   ((We magnify your works,  Lord,,); the artistic or 
aesthetic man would write a poem or paint a picture. The theoretical 
or scientific type would probably think about the genus of the plants, 
to ""hich the species Rosa belongs. The social man would think about the 
bouquets which he would like to offer. The political type would have 
a  of the gardens which he  promise to his voters. The eco-
nomic man wouJd calculate the profit from the sale or the distilJation 
of the roses, etc. 

The truly educated and integrated man has arranged the devel-
opment of his axiological predispositions and inclinations  such a 
way that one is not excessively cu1tivated at the expense of the others. 

 these inclinations are satisfied harmoniously together by the ex-
perience of goods and the realization of the corresponding values which 
together compose a system and an organic entirety. This totality  hier-
archicalJy organized and animated by one uniting vital principle and 
force. The artifact which we desire to become by se1f-education and to 
form  our students by our educational endeavors signifies unity and 
the dependence of a]] partial manifestations of the hnman activities 

 a single regulating center. This center helps the human personali-
ty  each concrete case to subdue the  (= the worse or the 
10wer) to the  or the  (= the better or the higher). 

Very often each of the above-mentioned psychological types 
presents an one-sided and excessive development which leads to the 
oppression or to the strangulation of essential elements  the authentic 
human being. The man who considers for instance material goods as 
an end-in-itse1f; he who  absorbed  business and  ignorant of that 
spiritual delight which  to be obtained from reading a book or from 
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listening to a conce1't 01' f1'om attending' a theat1'ica1 p1ay 01' f1'om ex-
pe1'iencing the 1itu1'gy-this man is the one-sided economic man. 

The hedonist is ens1aved to the  of the body. The man 
who is att1'acted by vita1ist natu1'a1ism and by Nietzsche's idea1 of the 
supe1'man who deifies the body 01' by ath1etic achievements: who fo1'gets 
the spi1'itua1 de1ights 01' his m01'a1 obligation and duties, is the one-
sided bio1ogica1 01' athletic type of man. 

Tl1e one-sided socia1 man allows the de1'ai1ed «emotion of honou1', 
to neut1'a1ize his hea1thy «self-esteem». He 10ses his authentic existen-
tia1  he begins aping and jabbe1'ing 1ike a pa1'1'ot and is ens1aved 
by the confo1'mity of 1'obots and the «mannequins» to the va1'ious ideo1o-
gies 01' by a sexua1 collectivism. He does not have the powe1' to oppose 
the dest1'uctive influence of the mu1titude as Soc1'ates says  P1ato's 
C1'ito:             

   (<<We must not ca1'e too much fo1' what the many say, 
but fo1' what the expe1't says, he who knows good, the one, the t1'uth»). 

The socia1 wo1'ke1' a1so falls into a one-sided behaviou1' when he is 
not inspi1'ed by the idea1 vvhich «the mothe1' of p1'isone1's», the g1'eat 
English-woman E1isabeth F1'Y has fo1'muJated with he1' famous wo1'ds: 
«Cha1'ity to the sou1 is the sou1 of cha1'ity». Today a1so we all kno\v too-
well the one-sided theo1'etica1 01' scientific type of man, who deifies the 
intellectua1 sphe1'e, cutting it  f1'om the othe1' spi1'itua1 and ethica1 
va1ues. Today we unde1'stand how dange1'ous this type can be fo1' l1u-
manity. The1'efo1'e self-1'egulation and self-cont1'o1 of the sciences is ne-
cessa1'Y  o1'de1' to conf1'ont those dange1's connected with advanced 
scientific and tecl1no1ogica1 effo1'ts and attainments. Bio1og'ica1 01' 
psych010gica1 mutations, caused by 1'adioactivity (1'adiation) and the 
upsetting of the eco1ogica1 equilib1'ium; the pollution of the biotope 
and the biosphe1'e, which 1eads to the 10ss 01' the p1'oduction of new 
ch1'omosomes 01' nevv pa1'ts of them; the inte1'ventions  the deve1-
opment of the genotype, the phenotype and the gametes; biotech-
n010gy and the medica1 techno1ogy of behaviou1'; psychotechnics and the 
indust1'Y of pS'jTcho-medicaments; the invasion of psychiat1'Y and 
neu1'o-chemist1'Y into p01itics, as fo1' instance  the po1itica1 psychia-
t1'ic clinics; the ext1'eme suggestions fo1' the genetic 1'ebui1ding of the 
human species by const1'ucting men whose body will be connected to 
a compute1'; all these eHo1'ts 01' tendencies and many othe1's, pe1'suade 
us that the p1anned scientific and techno1ogica1 channeling of the bi010-
gica1 and psycho1ogica1 functions must be self-1'egu1ated  o1'de1' to 
p1'omote psychosomatic hea1th and inte1'-human 1'e1ations  a way 
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that corresponds to lllan's dignity and freedolll. The dellland for this 
self-control has led to the creation of a social scientific field (techno-
}ogy assesslllent), whose purpose is to study the question whether 01' 

not it is right to perlllit the rea}ization of p}anned new }arge techno}o-
gical initiatives and progralllllles. The evaluation of these progralllllles 
has as its criterion their probable consequences for lllan and his en-
virOlllllent. 

 a silllilar way \ve can speak about extrellle experience 01' the 
realization  aesthetical yalues. When the artist is dOlllinated by ex-
cessive aestheticislll and loses the sense of llloral obligation, he is ,the 
one-sided aesthetic 01' artistic type, who can also be dangerous for 
civilization. Arts and aesthetic education lllUSt have a consciousness of 
their responsibility and be self-controled. 

Just as we cannot, by invoking the dogllla «Chelllistry for Chelll-
istry's sake», justify the chelllica} achievelllent of the Nazis, who turned 
hlllllan bodies into soap, in the sallle way we cannot, by invoking the 
dogllla «L' art  l' art» (=Art for Art's sake), justify an uncontro1led 
and harlllful exelllption  the llloral rules of artistic production. Our 
dellland lllUSt be «Art for lllan's sake» as well as «Science and chelllistry 
for lllan's sake». 

Those who cOlllbat the «laissez faire, laissez passer» (= allow them 
to do, allow thelll to pass) of econOlllic - politicalliberalislll and of llloral 
libertinislll often contradict thelllselves by delllanding the exelllption 
of artistic «laissez-faire-islll». 

Our attitude towards the various sectors of civilization (e.g. the 
artistic 01' the econolllic) lllust be governed and inf1uenced by conse-
quence and by the sallle }og'ica} and lllora} standards. True art does not 
cut off the beatifu1 from the who}e of the spiritua} }ife.  the contrary 
genuine aesthetics-according to the Platonic and Christian traditions-
always correlates the beautiful to its eternal sonrce, to the absolute 
and perfect beauty of God. 

Goethe  the first verse of a four-line stanza describes a girl 
who sees herself in a lool<ing-glass and observes that she is beautiful. 

 the second verse a group of old lllen says: «Your beauty however is 
telllporary and passing». Then in the third and fourth verse the girl,  

order to preserve the va1ue  beauty, answers the old lllen: «Beauty 
however is eternal in God.  seeing llle you see God.  alll nothing 
e}se than a lllomentary flash of the eternal beauty». 

Aesthetic va}ue, when emancipated from its divine source and 

    1 6 
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its connections with morality, is reduced to degeneration. Dostoyevsky 
spOl{e about this degeneration  his worl{ «The Brothers Karamazov». 
He said: «Beauty is something terrible  horrible! All contradic-
tions are met  it.  man who has a great heart and a deep intellect 
begins many times with the ideal of the Madonna but ends with the 
sodomite ideal. Believe me, for the majority of men beauty resides  

Sodom.  t is a horrible thing, that beauty is not only something ter-
rible, but also something mysterious. The devil struggles against God 
by using beauty; the battlefield where this war is waged is the heart 
of  

 one-sided attitude could exist also  the ethical life. When 
man is ignorant of the objective hierarchy of values or when he 
bases his moral action  his own powers and disregards the divine 
source of dynamic moral action, he is the one-sided ethical type of man. 

Similar is the one-sided action of political Machiavellianism, amo-
ralism and opportunism, which deny the relevance of morality  

political affairs and hold that craftiness and deceit are justified  

pursuing and maintaining political po\ver. 
Correct political education aims not so much at building the 

«Machtstaat» (State of power), or the «Rechtsstat» (State of law) or 
the Sozialstaat (social State), as to building the Kulturstaat (State of 
culture, of civilization), which increases the goods of civilization, se-
cures «bonum commune» and contributes to the experience and realiza-
tion of «Grundwerte» (=fundamental values). Also one-sided is the man 
:who is dominated by a morbid religious mysticism, allured by dya-
dic and neo-Platonic metaphysics and theories of life, and who restricts 
his religious life to the vertical dimension disregarding the horizontal 
direction and the other humanistic and civilizating values. 

Each form of experience or realization of a value must not con-
flict with the whole spiritual life, but must be harmoniously embodied 

 its totality and promote it. True and perfect education is to live and to 
realize values as a single whole. Partial activities and manifestations of 
the human being are spiritual, not when they are isolated  themselves 
but only when they constitute integral parts of a total life of value, pro-
moting and generating other values. 

Spiritual life is the tasl{ of creating personality by transforming 
its highest potentialities into actualities, its hopes into reality. 

The tragedy of our time is that the educational worl{ has often 
forgotten that only that psychosomatic formation which is symme-
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trical with the 1'ullness 01' values and totheir objective hierarchy, 
creates discipline, order and unity  human behaviour. In1'ormation, 
knowledge, skills, habits, attitudes, appreciations, belie1's and ideals 
must be acquired  one and the same process. 

This general and common education is, so to say, susceptib1e 
to spectroscopic analysis. Thus it appears mu1ti1'orm, with many co-
lours, according to its relations with special pro1'essional instruction and 
its partial concrete connections with the social structure. 

One who is a specialist and has devoted himself to a particular 
1'ield 01' study or research,  pro1'essional occupation can very well be 
under general humanistic cultivation.  this case we can see all the 
excellent colours which are 1'ormed when rays 01' humanistic light are 
bl'Oken up as they pass through the prism 01' pro1'essional specialized 
training and occupation. 

Water, as Saint Cyril  J erusalem says, when it is absorbed 
 the various plants, becomes white  the  red  the rose, 

purple  the violet;  the palm it becomes different, so too  the vine 
and it penetrates everywhere  various ways and 1'orms, without chang-
ing its essence; yet according to the construction 01' the plants which 
receive the water, it appears differently». 

 a similar manner the    (living water) 01' general 
education can permeate everyone 01' the sectors 01' special educational 
work or pro1'ession. 

Healthy axiological orientation is also the quintessence 01' cor-
rect education. 

 t is not easy, however, to experience and actually realize the 
1'ulness 01' values according to their hierarchical order. The human being 
considering the various values, does  resemble the clear mirror which 
hangs  a wall and shows everything exactly as it appears, but is 
similar to the ref]ecting sur1'ace 01' a lake  tl1e sea. When it is clean, 
clear and calm, it reflects more  less 1'aitl11'ully and gives a true picture 
01' the landscape or the coast. When the lake  sea is muddy and 
stormy, it elongates  shortens  distorts, or hides completely the 
objects  the coast. 

Thus we can understand why  cases 01' spiritual shortsighted-
ness  colour-blindness  the one side the higher values are hidden and 
out 01' sight or are distorted completely, appearing as repulsive, tyranni-
cal and oppressive, while 1'rom the other side the lower values and goods 
come into view as attractive, alluring and lovely. 
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 avoid such diseases ofaxiological vision, it is necessary to 
have a spiritual center which wiIl help us see correctly the fullness of 
the values and their correct position in their hierarchically organized 
realm. 

This center is Religion, which is the mother, the \vomb of civi-
lization and culture. Religion satisfies the deepest nostalgia of the human 
being. Just as the sunflo\ver turns in the direction of the sun and the 
magnetic needle of a compass points to the north, so the human being, 
when he is not degenerated, repeats together with St. Augustine:  
Lord, you created us for yourself and  heart is llnquiet until it finds 
rest in YOu». 

Nietzsche, who declared that God is dead, prays to the unknown 
God: 

«All streams of my tears 
flow to you! 
And the flame of my heart 
rises bright to you: 
Oh, come back to me, 
my unknown God, 

 who are my pain 
and my highest happiness». 

This nostalgia of St. Augustine and Nietzsche can be perfectly 
satisfied only  the atmosphere of the new life and reality in Christ. 
This reality means union in Christ with God in the Holy Spirit, knowledge 
of the truth, unity, love, grace, social justice, true peace, salvation. The 
Eucharist is the summit, the centre and the source of this life. «It is the 
actualization of the new aeon within the old, the manifestation of the 
Church as the new aeon; it is participation in the messianic Kingdom as 
the parousia, as the presence of the Resurrected and Resurrecting Lord» 
(Schmemann,  57). 

The combination of Soteriology and Christology of the Greek 
Fathers together with the paramount doctrine of «the restoration of 
the old Adam and his deification through the resurrection of Christ» 
demonstrate the objective and ideal of the Orthodox Church, so strik-
ingly expressed by the words of St. Gregory the Theologian:  must 
be buried together with Christ;  must be resurrected together with 
Christ; co-inherit with Christ; become God's son-God Himse}f». 

        , 
     (Migne P.G. 35, 785). 
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Greek Orthodox worship, as the famous Gerlnan professor 
Friedrich Heiler used to confess, «encloses the same mystery which in 
the past was hidden in simpler forms. Just as the Christians of the 
fourth century and the Christians of the period of the martyrs and the 
Apostles, so also today the Greeks experience the fact that in the 
Liturgy the Crucified and Resurrected Christ is present and that with 
Him the glory and the blessedness of heaven descend  earth». 

 the Orthodox Church many polar and dialectical oppostites are 
harmonized in ,vholeness and unity. Individualism and community 
life, intelligible and mysterious, temporal and eternal, natural and su-
pernatural, past and future, grace and nature, spirit and flesh, heavenly 
hopes and earthly interests, attraction and repulsion, childish simplicity 
and philosophical depth, delight of the senses through the material sym-
bols and spiritual contemplation, divine authority and human freedom, 
bodily abstinence and spiritual cheerfulness, symbol and reality, incar-
nation of God and deification of man-all these opposites  polar and 
dialectical antinomies are combined in a marvelous unity and harmony. 
The Orthodox Church is heaven  earth - the sanctified earth. 

The perfect contact with the Holy leads to the experience that 
God is not  the absolute being, the highest ontological reality, the 
«ens a se»  «ens realissimum»  «ens perfectissimum», but also the 
«summum bonum», the greatest good, the supreme axiological reality, 
«valor valorum», the ultimate source of all values and goods. The origin 
of values is to be found not in the slowly evolving experience of the 
human race, as the instrumentalists and experimentalists say, but in 
the divine and eternal order. Values have permanent validity ancl dur-
ability and are ultimately sanctioned and consecrated by religion. 

This explains why the mystical colour and eschato]ogical idea of 
the Greek Church does not lead to an indifference for the things of the 
world and to an unhealthy religious mysticism which ignores cultural 
goods and values. 

It is not true that Orthodoxy neglects real life. The Greek 
Church recognizes and sanctifies all the sectors of civi]ization and it 
embraces all partia] cultural interests in one all-inclusive interest. 

It is characteristic that the Prayer Book of Greek Church contains 
beautiful prayers related to so many expressions of material civili-
zation and of worldy life (cf. the prayers (cfor the sick», «for the foun-
dation of a home», «for fields, gardens, vineyards», «for the blessing of 
seed», «for the eating of (the first) grapes»), ((for the blessing of wine», 

 the blessing of sa1t», ((for the blessing of herds»/ «for the ()onstruction 
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of a ship», «for the blessing of fishing nets»), «for the foundation of a 
school», «for the inauguration of irrigation works,» etc. 

Then again the fact that the Orthodox Church concerns itself \vith 
nature and tl1e ecological environment made the Protestant Professor 
Ernst Penz confess t11at in tl1is Church «Cl1ristian cosmology and tl1e 
Christian philosophy of nature have a great development»). 

Greek Orthodox tradition also praises the human bod"jT. This 
tradition appreciates the dynamic relation which exists between 01'-
gapic defects  bodily diseases and human personality. 

Characteristic is that two  the seven sacraments  tl1e Greek 
C11urch, i.e. the sacraments of Matrimony and of Holy Unction are 
immediately related to the biological and corporal sphere.  a much 
greater degree the higher spiritual values, such as the values of tI'Uth 
beauty, social love and justice etc., are sanctified  the new life  
Christ. This life has not  a vertical dimension pointing to heavens, 
it is also horizontally directed towards sociallife and culture. Thus, the 
moral ideal is realized according to which lower values are realized  

favour of higher values. Morally good is not the denial of 10wer values, 
but their subjection to the control of higher values.  the contrary, 
ethically bad is not the recognition of 10wer values, but their deification 
and exaltation over the higher values. 

Eternal, productive and intrinsic values are to be sought in pre-
ference to those which are merely temporary, unproductive and extrin-
sic.  intrinsic value is one wl1ich has worth  its own right; it is an 
end-in-itself.  extrinsic value is one \vhicl1 is a means to some other 
value; it is of instrumental worth  

The Christian theory of life guards against axiological shortsight-
edness and colour-blindness and contributes to unite the axiological 
motives of free and responsible decision and activity into an organic 
wholeness. This axiological wholeness, which acts with a great libera-
ting po\ver, mobilizes and educates the totality of the human being. 
Thus, personality consists of a  of wishes, drives, impulses and 
interests. 

 objection could be made to what  have said. Christian hu-
manistic education presupposes the imposition of the authority of a 
religious ideological system; but authority is today incompatible \yith 
democratic freedom. 

This objection is unreasonable. Educational work without author-
ity sanctioning some «Grund-werte» cannot exist. As it 11as been proved 
not only by the na,rra,tiOJ)s concerning children \vho are brought  
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by wo1ves, but a1so by the study of chi1dren who grew and deve10ped 
iso1ated1y  a desert or forest, the intellectua1 and axio1ogica1 deve1op-
ment and progress of man is not rea1ized automatically by the deve1op-
ment of the organic and bio1ogica1 substratum and substructure of his 
being, but needs an impetus from the outside, from preexisting 10gica1 
and axio1ogica1 experience of persons who inspire trust and confidence. 
Even the supreme and most c1ever scientific authority depends upon 
other fie1ds, which are not re1ated to his specia1isation, and  the 
know1edge and experience of otheI' authorities.  near1y a11 fields we 
accept the opinions of those men whom vve regard as being vviser than us. 
So the anthority of a good educator ,vho is - so to say - the resu1t 
of the hea1thy axio1ogica1 orientation of the ed ucationa1 community, 
does not mean an abo1ition of the freedom of students, an ostentation 

 feudal power, or oppressive use of authority. 
Educational authority presupposes dialogical re1ation of inter-

change and communication, free and willing dependence, readiness for 
vo1untary appropriation  truths and axio1ogica1 demands. 

Obedience  the frame of educationa1 function is not the 
obedience of a machine nor the 1ack of initiative or readiness for self-
confidence, free and responsib1e decision, self-control, self-discip1ine, 
self-determination, self-rea1ization and self-transformation. 

Obedience implies typica1 and morpho1ogical autonomous consent 
to the heteronomous content of ru1es, mode1s and personal examp1es 
vvhich en1ighten, attract, expe1 timidity and inspire trust, confidence, 
courag'e and certainty for the possibility of spiritua1 progress and victory. 

It is self-evident that authority, discip1ine and obedience are not 
ends-in-themselyes, but that they submit and surrender to the ru1ing 
claims of values. 

* 
The modern dec1arations about the freedom of conscience and 

the p1uraJism of ideas can not justify the propaganda for the axio1ogi-
ca1 neutra1ity of education and for the disappearance of its ideo1ogica1 
co1ouring. This propaganda consciously or unconscious1y a1ways aims 
not at emancipation from eyery ideo1ogy, but at opening a road for the 
invasion  a  ideology, which will substitute the preceding ideo1o-
gical system. Some make the waters muddy and turbid in order to 
avert and prevent others from pursuing spiritua1 fishing, vvhi1e they 
themse1ves feverish1y and restlessly prepare nets and bait for fishes. 
Nihi1ism is a,lways imaginary, not r(Jal. EveI). the   tra,nscendence 
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and of Religion is a road \vhich 1eads to creation of their illegiti-
mate surrogates. 

  a democratic society and in the educationa1 institu-
tions freedom of conscience, free movement of ideas and their critica1 
va1uation are necessary, so that students will be ab1e to deve10p healthy 
critica1 and se1ective thought and self-determination. But education 
without strugg1e against nihilism, without 1eading axio1og'ica1 orien-
tation, without a 1ist of «Grund-werte», without guiding personalities 
trying to produce tones in the sou1 of youth by p1ucking, striking  
bowing strings corresponding to strings "'hich  the same tones  

their own sou1-such an education cannot exist. Freedom and responsi-
bility do not occur  vacuum; they are not manifested before Nihi1, 
before Nothing, but have reference and intentionality to something and 
to some criteria.  an ill-omened and un1ucky situation of a nation 
some sectors of culture and the vvho1e 1egis1ated educationa1 work cou1d 
vio1ent1y be driven and forced into a chromatic mutation, into a 
change of co1our, but not to a deco1oration, to a deprivation of a co-
10ur. Education may change its flag, but it can not exist without a 
flag. Therefore sincerity and honesty demand us to accept that during 
the discussion about the freedom of education and the education of 
freedom the myth and mask of ideo1ogica1 and axio1ogica1 neutra1ity 
must be taken away.  this discussion what we ask and seek is 
not the deco1oration  the nihi1ism of education. What we attempt 
to find is not  how but a1so  we must teach and be taught. 
Both, forma1 «how» and materia1 «what» are essentia1 to education.  

any case authentica1 education needs a status quo, a standard, a cri-
terion, a princip1e, an emb1em  which the choice of its ideo1ogica1 
identity, the choice between co1our   co1our b can be based. This 
criterion ought not to be anything other than the idea1 of true hu-
manization and cu1tura1 progress vvhich can bring into unity and con-
sistency various e1ements invo1ved  a comprehensive  
yiew of 1ife. 
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